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Temple Links

Rajagopuram Project

As many of you know, Aiya has been
speaking about the need for a more
permanent
sacred home for Devi for a number
of years. Over the past 40 years,
the Temple
has evolved into an important cent
er for the worship of the Divine
Mother
Rajarajeswari, attracting thousands
of visitors each year from around
the world.
It is now time to take the next step
in fulfilling Aiya’s vision of constru
cting an
Agamic temple in granite complet
e with a traditional Rajagopuram
. With the
grace of the Guru lineage and the
loving blessings of our Divine Mot
her, now is
the right time to actively participate
and contribute to make this vision
a reality.
The new Temple will be larger
and will be built according to
the Kashyapa
Shilpa Shastra. By following the holy
Agamas, more divine energy than
ever will
be attracted into the Temple, and
the granite will hold that energy
for 10,000
years, bringing powerful blessing
s to countless generations into
the future.
As Maha Periyava has beautifully
explained: “Temple Renovation, Rec
onstruction,
Kumbabhishekam, etc. are all
considered extremely noble deed
s. We all
should do whatever we can tow
ards these and earn Punya Karma.
Whatever
we offer, it may be a brick, but as
long as that brick is there in that
temple, we
will spend that much time (tho
usands of years) in Kailash or
Vaikuntham.”
To learn more, please visit srividya
.org/rajagopuram. To contribute
or set up
monthly donations, please visit
srividya.org/donate and select “Ra
jagopuram
Building Fund” from the menu. If
you would like to offer your time
or expertise
towards this noble endeavour, plea
se contact Natarajan Mama at (585
) 533 - 1970.

Private Homa/Puja Booking:
srividya.org/puja
Rajagopuram Project (Granite
Temple):
srividya.org/rajagopuram
Email Subscriptions:
srividya.org/email
Temple Timings:
srividya.org/calendar
Event Livestream:
srividya.org/live
Summer Youth Camp (VSI):
srividya.org/camp
Online Donation:
srividya.org/donate
Learning at SVTS:
srividya.org/learn

Alaya Nirmana Ganapathi Puja

ti to take place on the location where He will be installed
Sri Amma had advised the Temple to organize a daily puja for Sri Maha Ganapa
full moon day on May 28 and has been continuing since.
in the new Granite Temple. This daily puja commenced on the auspicious
their love and devotion towards the Rajagopuram Project
The Temple Board & Administration would like to invite all disciples to offer
d mantra diksha from Aiya, Guruji or Gurugaru are welcome
by taking part in performing this daily Ganapati Puja. All who have receive
contact the Temple Administration for details.
and encouraged to sign up to do the puja on the day(s) of their choice. Please

Connect With Us
(585) 533 - 1970

www.srividya.org

(416) 628 - 3786

info@srividya.org

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Vidya Temple

Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam • 6980 East River Road • Rush, NY 14543 •
Sri Chakra
srichakra@srividya.org
Phone:• (585)
533 - 1970
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PAST EVENTS

... September 2018 to
December 2018

Navaratri 2018
4
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Sept

Vinayaka Chaturthi

12

Vinayaka Chaturthi festivities began this year at 9am on a Wednesday morning
with Kalasa Stapanam and Tarpanam in the temple’s Yagnashala. This was
followed by a grand Vanchakalpa Ganapathi homam. All the devotees present
were given the opportunity to do tarpanam, milk abhishekam and offer
modhakams into the homam. Both the Mula murthi Ganapathi and Utsava
Ganapathi received a beautiful alankaram post abhishekam. In the evening,
stunningly dressed Utsava Ganapathi received His Parikrama puja, which
included the offering of melodious bhajans for each upachara, and then went
out in procession. Over 150 devotees were present to celebrate this beautiful day.

Oct Dwajarohanam

2

Dwajarohanam, the flag hoisting ceremony before the
Brahmotsavam of a temple, fell on a Tuesday this year. Around
150 devotees were able to attend and witness this eventful
ceremony. Just like previous years, Aiya made his unique mixture of
several dravyams and drew the Dwajam (flag) using this in the Yagnashala.
Everyone then proceeded into the main sactum where the Dwajam
was hoisted and the Dwajasthambam was decorated with the Bhairava
Trishula, Rudrakshas, malas, flower garlands and charams, ceiling
kunjalams and flowers. Ganapathi Thalam was recited every day during
Dwaja Puja until the Dwajam was brought down at the end of Navaratri.

Oct

Sharada Navaratri

9-20

Oct

This year, the Brahmotsavam’s focus was on the Sri Chakra. Every
day, several Sri Chakra Homams were performed. All initiates
who were present at the temple were given an opportunity to
participate in the homam. A total of 207 Sri Chakra Homams
were conducted throughout this festival. The Devi murthi in the
garba graham was adorned as a Mother Lalita. In the evenings,
devotees conducted Navavarna puja every day. As usual, Utsava
murthis were taken in procession on the 3rd day for Durga,
Lakshmi and Saraswathi respectively. On Vijayadasami, the
pradana (main) kalasam, built by multiple kalasams and adorned
to look like Lalita, was taken out in procession. The entire
festival concluded with Dwajavarohanam, dehoisting of the flag;
Theertham abhishekam to cool down the Utsava murthis; and
Kulirtthi, where maha abhishekam was performed to the main
murthis and the Maha Meru using at least 10 different items.

Nov Kedara Gauri

18 - 6

This year, the typical 21-day festival happened to be 20
days long and began on the evening of Vijayadasami after
our temple’s Rathotsavam. To celebrate the unity of Lord
Shiva and Devi after a dispute between them, devotees performed Kedara Gauri
Puja every evening for 20 days to Ganapathi, Rasa Lingam, Maha Kalasam and
Ardhanareeshwara. On the 20th day which coincided with Diwali, about 200
people were present to witness Sri Ardhanareeshwara receive maha abhishekam
and a gorgeous alankaram. In addition, 21 sumangalis received prasadam
including sarees, bangles, jewelry, combs, mirrors, fruits, other auspicious items
and sharadu threads to be tied around their hands as the festival concluded.
Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Nov

7 - 13

UPCOMING EVENTS
14-23 Thiruvempavai
December

Skanda Shashti
Each one of Lord Muruga’s six faces were worshipped
each day with sahasranama archana. The festival
concluded with Sooran Por, the war between Lord
Muruga and Asura Soorapadman that represents the
triumph of good over evil. Devotees reenacted the war
in stages by carrying, running and dancing with Muruga
and Soorapadman (Sooran in short) in the Yagnashala.
Muruga’s vel was used to destroy Sooran, who
transformed himself into a banana tree. Once Muruga
returned from war, he received maha abhishekam to
cool himself down. In the evening, after Muruga rested
from war, his Thirukalyanam was performed, which is
the auspicious wedding of Muruga with his consorts
Devasena and Valli. Devasena’s wedding occurred with
a traditional homam and royal wedding sampradayas
as she is the daughter of Indra, the king of Indraloka.
On the other hand, Valli’s wedding occurred in front
of a Ganapathi vigraham inside the Yagnashala near
greenery as she resided in and got married in a forest.

January

23 Ardra Darsanam
30 Raja Matangi Homam
14 Thai Pongal

*All events will occur at the Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam, Rush,
NY, unless otherwise stated above.


IN THREE MONTHS ...
Devi willing, the next issue of the
Sri Chakra will be up on the temple’s
website at the beginning of March 2019.
This magazine cannot keep publishing without
contributions! Articles, poems, stories and
photos about any spiritual topic are welcomed.

Nov

22

The next deadline for article submission is February
1, 2019. Please e-mail us with your contributions
or feedback about this issue at srichakra@
srividya.org or talk to Virroshi at the temple.
Sri Gurubhyo Namaha!


Karthikai Vratam
The temple volunteers and devotees worked hard
to put their creativity into stunningly illuminating
the temple using dozens of tea candles, deepams
and big lamps around the yajnashala and inner
sanctum. A large Shivalingam glowed atop the homa
kundam along with eight Shivalingams representing
the Digdevatas, directional deities, situated around
the homa kundam. Volunteers drew a gorgeous
rangoli kolam in front of the Dwajasthambam.
Everyone had the blessing of witnessing a
2-hour puja and to admire the beauty of this day.

6

Our special thanks and gratitude to this
issue’s volunteers:
Aiya, Adheesh Ankolekar, Veena Ganeshan,
Keerthana Gnanapradeepan, Aparna Hasling,
Bharathi Kumaran, Muralee Mahathevan,
Palaniappan Pillai, Vishal Sharma, Sashwathi
Sriganesh, Skanda Sriganesh, Sarrangan
Yoganathan, Temple Administration, and the
Thulasi Kitchen.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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2019

The Sri Vidya
Temple Society
2019 pocket
calendar has
been released!

You can pick them
up for free at the
temple or refer to
this handy-dandy
virtual copy
above.

Wall calendars will be released in English and Tamil
closer to the new year.
Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Steps
Towards
Our
Granite Temple

01 Alaya Nirmana Ganapati Puja
02 Ideas & Suggestions

03

8

Design
Contract

We have contracted with
Sri Ashok Mungara and his
firm, Architects Construction
Managers LLC of Houston,
Texas, to come up with
design concepts and a
master plan for the new
temple and the future
temple property. During Sri
Ashok’s visit to the temple,
he had extensive discussions
with Aiya, the temple
board and coordinators of
different temple functions
to understand their current
operations and vision for
the future. He also met
with
members
of
the
temple
community
with
expertise in construction,
civil engineering, geothermal
energy, who provided valuable
input to be incorporated in
the construction phase of the
project.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Aiya’s Vision
Granite Temple & rajagopuram

(Part 2)
Sri Chaitanyananda Natha Saraswati, affectionately known as Aiya, answered a few
questions asked by temple devotees on the significant features of our current temple
and the future Granite Temple and Rajagopuram Project. We thank Aiya for sharing
this with the Sri Chakra. Here is the second portion of the Q & Aiya.

Q:
A:

Aiya, why do we want this temple to be built primarily with granite?

In temples, the second hardest
substance known to man is granite.
The first one is diamond. It has traditionally
been used in the construction of temples
in the Dravidian style, such as Pattidaakar,
Kanchipuram and Tanjore to name a few.
Because of its unique chemical composition,
granite has the capacity to be able to absorb
the mantric sounds, retain them and release
them ever so slowly for over 1000 years.

An example of this can be found in the
Shivalayam #5, in the city of Polonnaruwa in
Sri Lanka constructed during the reign of King
Raja Raja Cholan. When he invaded Sri Lanka,
he built several Shiva temples, some of which

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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The remains of the Shivalaya in Polonnaruwa, Sri Lanka.

are now in ruins and have become part of the architectural register. The Shivalaya has now
become part of the national monument series. Even to this day, chanting any mantra for Lord
Shiva invokes a strong and unique vibration that can be experienced by devotees. Hence, granite
is very desirable and the ideal material for building a temple.

Besides, these temples were built in an equatorial
climate and exposed to the elements such as high
temperatures (110 - 115°F), wind and monsoon rains
which are relentless and heavy. Owing to these
conditions, granite is the ideal material since destruction
of the building materials in spite of the factors is very
minimal. The sound vibrations inside the granite
temple, the reverberation time and the way the sound
is transmitted within the volume of the temple, is much
greater. Therefore, granite is very desirable.

Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri Chakra for more responses from Aiya about
the New Temple & Rajagopuram project!

10
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What does Japam do?
(Part 2)

by Adheesh Ankolekar

Other Functions of The Pineal Gland
In our eyes, there are photoreceptors (light sensors) in the form of cones and rods that help us see. In
their absence, eyesight would be a hindrance. In recent studies, it has been discovered that there are similar
cones and rods in our pineal gland. This implies that the pineal gland could have a function related to sight in
organisms. However, these structures are not necessarily ones that respond to light.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Religious Importance
So far, we have highlighted the pineal gland’s scientific importance.
Not only does this gland have a scientific role, it also has religious importance
spanning several religions. One of the most popular instances of the pineal
gland in Hinduism is Shiva’s third eye, and wearing chandanam and
kumkumam on the forehead. Another occurrence of the pineal gland is in
one of the largest statues in Vatican City, which is shaped like a pinecone, or
rather, the pineal gland. A third instance is in Catholicism, directly on the
staff of the Pope himself. Under the statue of Jesus, one can see yet another
pinecone-shaped structure.

Sodium Fluoride
Fluoride is the ingredient in our toothpaste that prevents cavities. It
is also in our water, although, there are regulations on the level of fluoride in
consumables now. Why? This is because it has been found that the fluoride
that we absorb (through our showers, drinking water, toothpaste etc.) gets
calcified around our pineal glands and limits their function. An easy way to
understand this is imagining our pineal gland as a bouncy ball. By default, it
can easily achieve full function. Now imagine taking water (which represents
fluoride) and freezing it around the ball. Because of the frozen water, the ball
cannot bounce and complete its function. Many innovators and brilliantminded people were born with the ability to resist such calcification in their
pineal glands, and were able to achieve much and reach great lengths in
their lives. When we do japam, the sound and vibrations it creates shatter
this fluoride calcification around our pineal glands and allows it to function
at full capacity, benefitting the environment around us as well as ourselves.
With regards to the ball analogy, we are taking sound and breaking the
hardened water around the ball, thus allowing the gland to perform at full
function.

Déjà Vu
Most of us have heard of the concept of déjà vu, the feeling that you
have experienced an event while it is occurring but know that it hasn’t. This
confuses many, but surprisingly, this may relate to the pineal gland. As a
person goes throughout their day-to-day life, the subconscious part of their
brain might “see” fragments of an event and have it “saved” in the pineal
gland, similar to how Descartes said that the pineal gland can remember things. Subsequently, when the
event takes place, we feel that we have seen it before, when in reality, we just saw a fragment of a scene in
our subconscious and our brain is piecing the fragments together. In short, the pineal gland gives us timeless
knowledge of the future and the past! This is a reason why we do japam.

What is the point of all of this?
So, why do we want to do it? Why do we want to break this calcification? Why do we
want to increase our brain’s capacity?

Watch for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to learn the answers to all these questions.
12
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The Vedic Grove
“I love the Devi, and I see Her in the Earth.”

(Part 2) by Aparna Hasling

The Shakambhari’s Sanctuary, commonly known as the “Vanadevata trail”, was a
3-year Sadhana project Aparna began on the temple property. In the last issue of the
Sri Chakra, we explored part of the Vedic Grove. We thank Aparna for sharing this
with the Sri Chakra. Here is the second part of the excerpt and explanations.

The Vedic Grove The Vedas contain
ancient wisdom which
is still relevant today.
Upon reading the Vedas
for several months,
excerpts from each of
the four Vedas were
carefully choosen/
reimagine/shared. It is
an opportunity to explore
the inherent connection
between Hinduism and
Mother Nature.

SAMA VEDA

VERSES FROM CHANDOGYA UPANISHAD 4.4
Story of Satyakama
Once upon a time, long ago in ancient India, there lived a
boy named Satyakama. From a young age, he desired to live a
spiritual life. One day he went into the forest in search of a guru.
Following the distant sound of Vedic chanting, he found the
ashram of Gautam and requested to be his pupil. Rishi Gautam, a
descendant of the great Gautama Maharishi, posed a question,
‘Before considering you as a pupil, I need to know about your
family’. This puzzled Satyakama, as he had no idea about his
family except his mother. So, he quickly returned home and asked,
‘Mother, I want to be a brahmachari, but I do not know my gotra’.
His Mother, Jabala, was a pure and simple woman. She knew the
power of truth, and humbly advised, ‘My dear son, I do not know.
In my youth, I was a servant and worked in many places. I do not
Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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know who was your father. I am Jabala, and you are
Satyakama. So, tell Bhagavan that you are Satyakama
Jabala.’
Satyakama bowed to his mother and returned
to the forest hermitage, hoping to be accepted as a
student. Touching Gautam’s feet, he innocently spoke,
‘Revered sir. I asked my mother about my family name,
and she said: “I do not know. In my youth I was a servant
and worked in many places. I do not know who was
your father. I am Jabala, and you are Satyakama.
Call yourself Satyakama Jabala! Therefore sir, I am
Satyakama Jabala.” Gautam was pleased to see
such an honest boy. He said, ‘Your adherence to truth
makes you a worthy disciple. Bring me samith (twigs
from the peepal tree used to fuel the sacred fire),
and I shall initiate you.’ Satyakama was initiated into
brahmacharya, given the sacred thread, and took his
place among the other boys.
The next day, Gautam initiated Satyakama into a meditation to quiet his heart and
mind. This was the first step on the path towards enlightenment. After teaching him to
meditate, Gautam did something very unusual. He took the guileless boy to a green pasture
where animals were grazing and separated out four hundred thin, weak cows. Then, he told
Satyakama that he was about to enter a different type of sadhana. He instructed him to take
the cows to another part of the forest and to tend them carefully. He was to return only after
the cows had multiplied to a thousand! Satyakama accepted the challenge with faith and
courage, yet he had a heavy heart as he left the gurukulam to live alone in the forest.
Deep in the forest, the animals were his only companions. Repeating a verse his mother
taught, Vasudhaiva kutumbakam, helped him experienced kinship with all forest creatures.
Practicing his guru’s meditation technique helped him quiet his mind. Over time, he gained
the ability to learn esoteric, healing
properties of plants by just focusing
on them. The cows would eat
freely from the forest vegetation
and drink water from clear streams
and Satyakama knew how to
treat their sickness and injuries as
needed. He loved the cows and
the cows loved him. Satyakama
was so happy that he often he lost
himself in ecstasy. As days passed
into months, and months into
years, Satyakama seemed to have
forgotten his goal of returning to
his guru with a thousand cows!
One day, he helped Bhumi give birth to her fourth calf. She was the gentlest of all his cows,
and just looking at her filled Satyakama’s heart with love. As she was nursing the newborn,

14
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he slipped away to forage a feast for her: curry leaves, plump pigeon peas, amaranth, tulsi,
red clover, mugwort, plantain and tender branches collected from her favorite amla, bilvam,
neem, mulberry and moringa trees. As Bhumi and her baby bull lay on a bed of darbha grass,
Satyakama hand-fed her leaves, seeds, flowers, fruits and shoots. In that perfect moment,
she spoke: ‘Dear Friend, with this new calf, our herd now reaches a thousand. Although we
will miss this forest, it is time for you to take us back to the ashram. In return for the love and
affection you have shared, I shall teach you a portion of brahmajnana.’ Satyakama’s eyes
filled with tears of gratitude as he realized the divinity of his dear friend. Then Bhumi spoke
gently, “The east is part of Brahman, and so is the west. So are the south and the north. The four
cardinal points are four parts of Brahman. This is called Prakasavan – the shining. Satyakama,
may you contemplate these directional deities and rejoice in this divine creation.’ That night
their love was boundless, and all hearts became as One.
The following week, Satyakama gathered his
herd and began the journey back towards the
ashram. It was the first day of Karthika Masam and
flowers from the jambhu tree were in bloom. They
walked all morning, foraging along the way, and
finally stopped to rest by a small cave. At sunset,
Satyakama performed a yagna with fresh ghee,
cedarwood and forest herbs. While the flames
were still dancing, he heard a voice. It was Agni,
Lord of Fire. ‘Satyakama!’ it said, ‘I am here to share
the wisdom of Brahman. Know that the earth is a
portion of Brahman, and so is the air. The sky and
oceans are also part of Brahman. This aspect is
called Anantavan - the endless. Contemplate the
planetary bodies held by infinite space, and when
you are ready, Saraswati’s swan will teach you
more.’
Satyakama prostrated to Lord Agni and contemplated the infinite aspect of Brahman.
The next day, after herding the cows further down the mountain, he sat near a small creek
to perform yagna. While chanting Gayatri mantra, he noticed something flying towards him.
What could it be?

Curious to know what he saw? Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri
Chakra to find out.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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The
Science
of the

Breath

(Part 1)

by Keerthana Gnanapradeepan

Breathing - something that is
extremely important for our lives
and definitely something we take
for granted most often than not. We
know that the breath serves as a
bridge between the body and the soul.
Keerthana has beautifully analyzed
the concept of breathing and dove deep
into the science of it. We thank her for
sharing this with the Sri Chakra. Here
is the first half of the article.

16

You step outside the temple into the
foyer after having a blissful darshan of the
Devi only to find someone has mistakenly
taken your hundred dollar shoes. You
anxiously scour the racks to see if they have
been moved, and can feel your heart
rate quicken, your blood pressure rise, and
stomach churn as frustration begins to
overtake your body. Yet you remind yourself
to chant your mantra, take several deep
breaths as you chant internally; the anger
dissipates and you return to a state of calm.
You might have experienced a
moment like this; this example is meant
to illustrate how our body can have a
physiological response when we encounter
stress in our daily lives. Our experience during
these moments are usually involuntary
responses, and is driven by the activation
of the sympathetic nervous system. The
sympathetic nervous system evolved as a
way for human beings to respond to stimuli
such as dangerous animals or tribal wars
thousands of years ago, in other words it
creates a physiological response that drives
the “fight or flight” response. In this day and
age, our stress stimuli might include people
mistakenly taking our shoes, someone
cutting us off in traffic, a boss imposing a
deadline, and so forth. How do we calm
ourselves down to restore our normal state
of being? “Take a deep breath” is often the
first piece of advice someone will tell you,
and numerous studies have been published
highlighting the benefits of controlled
breathing.
In Hinduism and the Sri Vidya
tradition, the concept of “prana” is of vital
importance. Prana is best described as the
life force and the key conduit for prana is
through the breath. As life begins, the first
thing we do is breathe and as life draws
to a close, the last thing we do is breathe.
The breath serves as a bridge between
the body and the soul, which is why the

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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practice of breath control, or pranayama
is so imperative. Not only does the breath
connect us to the true essence of the soul,
it can also serve as a tool to center the
mind and calm the body. There are several
involuntary processes in our body (heart
rate, digestion, blood pressure); breathing
is another such involuntary process that we
generally do not put much thought into. Yet
our breath is the one major physiological
process that can be both voluntary and
involuntary, making the breath a crucial link
between the conscious and unconscious
mind. We all have the ability to monitor our
breath. By consciously practicing voluntary
breathing, we can eventually learn to
control our involuntary systems, giving us
great power and control over our human
bodies.

Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to
learn more about the science of breathing!

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Appala Pāttu
Song by Sri Ramana Mahārshi

by Virroshi Sriganesh

Rāgā: Rāgāmālika
Thālā: Ādi (Tisra Gati)
Composer: Sri Ramana Mahārshi
Pallavi

gy;ytp

(Rāgā: Dwijāvanti)

(,uhfk;: j;tp[hte;jp)

Appalam Ittu Pāru – Adhai
Sāppittun Āsaiyai Theeru

mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU – mijr;
rhg;gpl;Ld; Miriaj; jPU

Anupallavi
Ip-puvi Thannil Ēngit Thiriyāmal
Satpodha Sukha Sadguru Vānavar
Cheppādhu Sonna Tathuvam Āgira
Oppuyarvu Illā Ōr Mozhiyin Padi

,g;Gtp jd;dpy; Vq;fpj; jpupahky;
rw;Nghj Rf rj;FU thdtH
nrg;ghJ nrhd;d jj;Jt khfpw
nthg;GaHT ,y;yh XH nkhopapd; gb

mDgy;ytp

(mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU …)

(Appalam Ittu Pāru ...)

Charanam 1

ruzk; 1

(Rāgā: Bhōgavasanthā)

(,uhfk;: Nghftre;jh)

Thānallā Ainkōsha Kshētram Idhil Valar
Thān Ennum Mānamām Dhānya Ulundhai
Nānnāren Gnāna Vichāra Thirigaiyil
Nānallavendrē Udaitthu Poditthu

jhdy;yh Iq;Nfhr NÑj;uk; ,jpy; tsH
jhndd;Dk; khdkhk; jhd;a cSe;ij
ehdanud; Qhd tprhuj; jpupifapy;
ehdy;yntd;Nw cilj;J nghbj;J

(mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU …)

(Appalam Ittu Pāru ...)

Charanam 2

ruzk; 2

(Rāgā: Sārangā)

(,uhfk;: ]huq;fh)

Satsangam Āgum Pirandai Rasatthodu
Samadhamam Āgindra Jeeraga Milagundan
Uparatiyāgum Avvuppōdulla Nal
Vāsanaiyām Perungāyamum Sērtthu

rj;rq;fk; MFk; gpuz;il urj;njhL
rkjk; Mfpd;w [Puf kpsFld;
cgujpahFk; mt;Tg;NghLs;s ey;
thridahk; ngUq;fhaKk; NrHj;J
(mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU …)

(Appalam Ittu Pāru ...)

ruzk; 3

Charanam 3

(,uhfk;: ]hukjp)

(Rāgā: Sāramati)

Kal Nenjil Nānān Endru Kalangāmal
Un Mugavulakkaiyāl Ōyādhiditthu
Shānthamām Kuzhaviyāl Samamāna Palagaiyit
Santhatham Shalippara Santhōsham Āgavē

fy; neQ;rpy; ehdh vd;W fyq;fhky;
cd; KfTyf;ifahy; Xahjpbj;J
rhe;jkhk; Fotpahy; rkkhd gyifapw;
re;jjk; rypg;gw re;Njh~k; MfNt
(mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU …)

(Appalam Ittu Pāru ...)

ruzk; 4

Charanam 4

(,uhfk;: fkh];)

(Rāgā: Khamās)

Mōna Mudraiyāgum Mudivillā Pāttrathil
Gnānāgniyāl Kāyum Natbrahma Nei Adhil
Nān Adhuvāgavē Nālum Poritthu
Thānē Thānāga Pujikkat Thanmaya

Nkhd Kj;jpiuahFk; Kbtpy;yhg; ghj;jpuj;jpy;
Qhdhf;dpahy; fhAk; ew;gpuk;k nea; mjpy;
ehd; mJthfNt ehSk; nghwpj;Jj;
jhNd jhdhf G[pf;f jd;ka
(mg;gsk; ,l;Lg; ghU …)

(Appalam Ittu Pāru ...)
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Background Story: This song is called Appala Paattu, translating to Appalam Song. It was
written by Sri Ramana Mahārshi when he was about 29 years old. His mother had come over to stay
with him in Thiruvannamalai. As he had started living the life of a sādhu, he had warned his mother
that she would have to do the same with a few other sādhus that he lived with. She agreed to this
and made her way to Thiruvannamalai.
One day, she remembered that back in the time while her son lived at home, he loved eating
something along with his food. What was this special something? They were papads (known as
Appalam in Tamil). Hence, she wanted to make these for him and arranged to obtain the necessary items. When she started
making the dough for the papads, she tried to get Mahārshi to help with making them because she knew he loved to do this
when he was back home. Mahārshi already knew he did not need these extra things, which is why he told her that she had
to live the life of a sadhu while she was with him. Thus, even with all his mother’s attempts to convince him, he would not
budge and responded saying “you make your papad and I will make mine.”
He knew his mother’s love for Tamil folk songs of high philosophic content; hence, he composed one just for her on the
making of Appalams and relating it to life.

Let’s look at the meaning of this beautiful composition and see how Mahārshi relates life to simple things like
making Appalams. The translation below is by Professor K. Swaminathan.
This is available in the book “Collected Works of Ramana Maharshi” from the Arunachala Ashrama:
Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi Centre bookstore.
Pallavi
Appalam Ittu Pāru – Adhai
Sāppittun Āsaiyai Theeru

Pallavi
Try and make some appalams,
Eat them and your longing satisfy.

Anupallavi
Ip-puvi Thannil Ēngit Thiriyāmal
Satpodha Sukha Sadguru Vānavar
Cheppādhu Sonna Tathuvam Āgira
Oppuyarvu Illā Ōr Mozhiyin Padi

Anupallavi
Don’t roam the world disconsolate.
Heed the word unique, unspoken
Taught by the teacher true who teaches
The truth of Being-Awareness-Bliss.

Charanam 1
Thānallā Ainkōsha Kshētram Idhil Valar
Thān Ennum Mānamām Dhānya Ulundhai
Nānnāren Gnāna Vichāra Thirigaiyil
Nānallavendrē Udaitthu Poditthu

Charanam 1
Take the black-gram, Ego-self,
Growing in the five-fold body-field
And grind it in the quern,
The wisdom-quest of “Who am I?” reducing it to the finest flour.

Charanam 2
Satsangam Āgum Pirandai Rasatthodu
Samadhamam Āgindra Jeeraga Milagundan
Uparatiyāgum Avvuppōdulla Nal
Vāsanaiyām Perungāyamum Sērtthu

Charanam 2
Mix it with pirandai-juice, which is holy company.
Add mind-control, the cummin-seed, the pepper of self-restraint.
The salt of non-attachment,
And asafoetida, the aroma of virtuous inclination.

Charanam 3
Kal Nenjil Nānān Endru Kalangāmal
Un Mugavulakkaiyāl Ōyādhiditthu
Shānthamām Kuzhaviyāl Samamāna Palagaiyit
Santhatham Shalippara Santhōsham Āgavē
Charanam 4
Mōna Mudraiyāgum Mudivillā Pāttrathil
Gnānāgniyāl Kāyum Natbrahma Nei Adhil
Nān Adhuvāgavē Nālum Poritthu
Thānē Thānāga Pujikkat Thanmaya
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Charanam 3
In the heart-mortar place the dough. And the mind-pestle inward turned,

Pound it hard with storkes of ‘I’, ‘I’,
Then flatten it with the rolling pin of stillness on the level slab (of Being),

Work away, untiring, steady, cheerful.
Charanam 4
Put the appalam in the ghee of Brahman, held in the pan of infinite silence

And fry it over the fire of knowledge.
Now as I transmuted into That,
Eat and taste the Self as Self, Abiding as the Self alone.

Sri Chakra • srichakra@srividya.org
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Below is an image of the lyrics of the composition in Sri Ramana Mahārshi’s own handwriting.
This is available in the book “Works of Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi in His own
Handwriting” from the Arunachala Ashrama: Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi Centre
bookstore.
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Gurus, Saints
&
SAGES
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Pujya Shri
Mathioli
Saraswathy
by Sri Vidya Temple Society

Amma’s Divinity
Born on October 9, 1940 to Mrs. Jayalakshmi and Mr. T.S.
Ramachandran, Sri. Amma was no ordinary child. The divinity
within her was first revealed by none other than the great saint, the
“Paramacharya,” Sri Chandrasekharendra Saraswathi, Jagadguru
Sankaracharya of Kanchi Kamakoti Peetam, as the Power Incarnate
of Sri Akhilandeswari of Thirvanaikovil.
From a very young age, she tirelessly lent herself to consoling,
comforting, and healing the thousands of people who came to her
daily. She provided solace to restless, troubled minds. She patiently
listened to all the outpourings of the needy who came to her and
alleviated their grief… and that gentle smile never slipped off her
serene countenance.
She shared a special bond with every individual. She was a sister to
one, a mother to another, a guru (teacher) to yet another, a friend
to some… She was Everything to many. She worked tirelessly to
build a better world for everyone, especially the children who are
the citizens of tomorrow, through various activities that stimulate
their minds and delight their senses. She worked tirelessly to create
her own vision of “Utopia” through the Krishna temple, Nandalala
Seva Samithi and the Nandalala Mission.
“Nothing is impossible” was the title of her first poem. That
remained her philosophy in life.
Despite being declared a divine personality at such a young age,
she led a simple life, living amongst people as a friend, philosopher, and guide.
23
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Culture and Humanitarian Activities
Pujya Shri Mathioli Saraswathy dedicated her life to the service of humanity. Through the Nandalala
Seva Samithi Trust, Nandalala Medical Foundation, Yogasaras Educational Academy, Suraksha Dialysis
Center in India and Nandalala Mission in the USA, she fostered several programs in educational, medical,
cultural and nutritional fields to benefit the communities we live in.
The main deity installed in the sanctum of Nandalala Cultural Centre in Chennai is Sri Krishna
in the aspect of Gopala. The unique feature of this centre is that the architectures of both south and north
India have been adapted, through a collaboration of architects from both parts of India.. Many stories of
Sri Krishna are depicted on the pillars of the centre. The pillars inside the prayer hall are designed in the
South Indian style while the Vimana atop is designed in the North Indian style. Children are encouraged to
perform pooja to the ”Charan Paduka”of Sri Nandalala without any fear or inhibition. This instills in them a
Love for God. Every Wednesday Dhanvanthari Japam is chanted for good health. Every Friday evening 108
lamps are lit outside Sri Nandalala’s Shrine for the welfare of the Community.
Sri Amma adored children. Nandalala Children’s Club (Nandalala Siruvar Sangam) was started by
Pujyasri Mathioli R. Saraswathy over 25 years ago as an informal after-school activity centre where children
of all ages could gather to pursue their interests with Her as the guiding star. She wanted to recreate in the
modern world, the atmosphere in which she grew up as a child world – one in which social skills, culture,
noble ideals and spiritual values could be imbibed spontaneously.
Mathioli Vidhya Bhavan in Hyderabad is a school that aims at the
overall development of the child, making the child experience the traditional
values that India stands for by integrating yoga, fine arts, hobbies, sports
and crafts into the curriculum while encouraging interactive learning and
principles of mutual cooperation among students rather than unhealthy
competition.
The Nandala Seva Samithi trust that she created undertakes a number
of service activities in education such as providing monetary support to
deserving and economically disadvantaged students, distribution of free
Notebooks and uniforms every year as well as support for basic facilities and
infrastructure to rural schools. It also operates Kshana-Kshana, a cultural
centre for children in Bangalore which houses a computer centre and a library,
and conducts various art and craft classes.
The trust also performs Matru Seva: Annadanam - serving free
food regularly twice a week at the cultural centre in Chennai and on festive
occasions. Project Balakrishna provides milk to thousands of school children
belonging to economically weaker sections of the society in various parts of
south India.
Sri Amma created the Nandalala Medical Foundation with the vision of
affordable healthcare for all. The foundation emphasizes prevention through
Education and Awareness, and the development of strategies for Educative,
Preventive, Palliative, and Curative services for women and children.
24
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She was instrumental in creating awareness about women’s health issues
by conducting symposiums on osteoporosis, cancer and other health
conditions that would help women take better care of themselves.
The medical foundation has been instrumental in providing &
facilitating access to adequate Healthcare via a low cost dialysis centre, ENT
care, health camps such as eye camps and medical checkups, and Health
Awareness programs for rural communities and high-risk groups. The
foundation also provides referrals to specialists in hospitals and support for
those who cannot afford them.

Sri Amma, the Author
Amma was also an award winning author, writing under the name of
Mathioli Saraswathy for many years. She was a prolific writer, having
penned many poems, songs, prayers, stories for children and adults, as
well as philosophical commentaries in Tamil. Some of her books have been
translated into English as well.
In 1998 and 1999, she was awarded the national award by the Indian
Government for her children’s books. She has written and published more than 100 books. It has also been a
tradition for over two decades for one of her books to be released on Christmas Day every year.
As an erudite scholar, her words are carefully chosen and layered with meaning. The unique feature of her
books is that each one of them is a work of art as well. She was a gifted author whose books invited one to pick
up any of her books and enjoy reading.
She was also involved with the revival and practice of the ancient arts of Rangoli and Tanjore paintings. She
was at the forefront in preserving the cultural heritage of our ancestors, by reviving age-old values and giving
new meaning to them in the modern world.

“... At that time I will reincarnate.” - Sri Krishna
Sri Krishna declares in the Bhagavath Geetha:
yadā yadā hi dharmasya
glānir bhavati bhārata
abhyutthānam adharmasya
tadātmānaṁ sṛjāmy aham
Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, O descendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise
of irreligion – at that time I will reincarnate.
25
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No doubt that in this incarnation, Sri Amma did all that, and
more.
As a teaching temple, one of the main ways we can remember
her is to do whatever we can to realize her vision of utopia,
especially for our children, by creating an environment
where our religious and cultural traditions are preserved,
the needy are served, the fine arts are encouraged, the quest
for self-knowledge is reinvigorated, and noble ideals such
as simplicity, humility and compassion are spontaneously
imbibed.
We are truly fortunate to have had Sri Amma in our lives.
No doubt she continues to watch over us and shower us with
Her grace.

In Memory of Sri Amma
Sri Amma will forever be in our hearts. She has touched us
all in so many ways. In Her memory, we are compiling a
special section in our upcoming issues of the Sri Chakra.
If you would like to share your experiences with the Sri
Chakra community, we request you to send us a short
article describing your special memories.
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Deadline:
Length:

January 15, 2019
~ 100 - 500 words (about 1 pargraph to 1 page)

To Submit:

e-mail your contributions to
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Naivēdyam

Nivēdayāmi
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Maha Naivedyam
by Muralee Mahathevan
Always remember not to smell or taste food when it is being made as Naivedyam. In addition,
always think pure thoughts and make the Naivedyam whole-heartedly. A good way to do this is to
chant manthras or slokas that you may know or the nama of your ishta devata.

We thank Muralee Mahathevan and the Thulasi Kitchen Coordinators for providing this recipe
to the Sri Chakra.

What is Maha Naivedyam?
Maha Naivedyam is cooked rice and Dhal.
For which deities is Maha Naivedyam usually
offered to?
All Deities
When can you offer Maha Naivedyam?
Immediately after Abhishekam
What are some festivals you can offer Maha
Naivedyam for?
Any festival - this will be the first Naivedyam
offered to the deity immediately after
receiving Abhishekam

Prep Time

Cook Time

Serves:

5 minutes

30 minutes

5 people

Ingredients:

½ cup White Long Grain Rice (When making for offering – use
Ponni Raw Rice)
1 cup Toor Dhal
Salt for taste
Pinch of Hing (asafetida)
1 tbsp. of Ghee
1 ½ cup of Water

28
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Instructions:
Preparation:
1.
2.
3.

Wash and rinse the white rice.
Add 1 cup of water to the rinsed
rice to cook it.
Once cooked, let it cool down.

Making the Dhal:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wash the Dhal.
In a medium sauce pan, add water
and the washed dhal.
Bring it to a boil on high heat.
Reduce the heat to low-medium and
cool the dhal until it is tender.
Stir occasionally.

Final Preparation for Offering:
1.
2.
3.

Put the cooked rice in the patra (bowl)
you will be offering it in.
Add the cooked dhal on top.
Add a few drops of ghee and offer it to
the Devi.

amṛtam mahā naivēdyam nivēdayāmi!
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Sri Gurubhyo Namaha
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